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Article 1
Establishment of a Special Union;

Adoption of an International Classification
(1) The countries to which this Agreement applies consti
tute a Special Union.

(2) They adopt a single classification for industrial designs
(hereinafter designated as “the international classification").
(3) The international classification shall comprise:

(i) a list of classes and subclasses;

(ii) an alphabetical list of goods in which industrial designs
are incorporated, with an indication of the classes and
subclasses into which they fall;
(iii) explanatory notes.
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(4) The list of classes and subclasses is the list annexed to
the present Agreement, subject to such amendments and addi
tions as the Committee of Experts set up under Article 3 (here
inafter designated as “ the Committee of Experts ”) may make
to it.

(5) The alphabetical list of goods and the explanatory
notes shall be adopted by the Committee of Experts in accord
ance with the procedure laid down in Article 3.
(6) The international classification may be amended or
supplemented by the Committee of Experts, in accordance
with the procedure laid down in Article 3.

(7) (a) The international classification shall be established
in the English and French languages.
(b) Official texts of the international classification, in such
other languages as the Assembly referred to in Article 5 may

designate, shall be established, after consultation with the
interested Governments, by the International Bureau of In
tellectual Property (hereinafter designated as “ the Interna
tional Bureau ’’) referred to in the Convention Establishing the
World Intellectual Property Organization (hereinafter desig
nated as “ the Organization ”).

Article 2
Use and Legal Scope of the International Classification

(1) Subject to the requirements prescribed by this Agree
ment, the international classification shall be solely of an
administrative character. Nevertheless, each country may
attribute to it the legal scope which it considers appropriate.
In particular, the international classification shall not bind
the countries of the Special Union as regards the nature and
scope of the protection afforded to the design in those

countries.
(2) Each country of the Special Union reserves the right
to use the international classification as a principal or as a
subsidiary system.
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(3) The Offices of the countries of the Special Union shall
include in the official documents for the deposit or registra
tion of designs, and, if they are officially published, in the
publications in question, the numbers of the classes and sub*
classes of the international classification into which the goods

incorporating the designs belong.

(4) In selecting term9 for inclusion in the alphabetical list
of goods, the Committee of Experts shall exercise reasonable
care to avoid using terms in which exclusive rights may exist.
The inclusion of any word in the alphabetical index, however,
is not an expression of opinion of the Committee of Experts
on whether or not it is subject to exclusive rights.

Article 3
Committee of Experts

(1) A Committee of Experts shall be entrusted with the

tasks referred to in Article 1(4), 1(5) and 1(6). Each country
of the Special Union shall be represented on the Committee
of Experts, which shall be organized according to rules of
procedure adopted by a simple majority of the countries rep
resented.
(2) The Committee of Experts shall adopt the alphabetical
list and explanatory notes by a simple majority of the votes
of the countries of the Special Union.
(3) Proposals for amendments or additions to the inter
national classification may be made by the Office of any coun
try of the Special Union or by the International Bureau. Any
proposal emanating from an Office shall be communicated by
that Office to the International Bureau. Proposals from Of
fices and from the International Bureau shall be transmitted
by the latter to the members of the Committee of Experts not
later than two months before the session of the Committee at
which the said proposals are to be considered.
(4) The decisions of the Committee of Experts concerning
the adoption of amendments and additions to be made in the
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international classification shall be by a simple majority of
the countries of the Special Union. Nevertheless, if such de
cisions entail the setting up of a new class or any transfer of
goods from one class to another, unanimity shall be required.
(5) Each expert shall have the right to vote by mail.
(6) If a country does not appoint a representative for a
given session of the Committee of Experts, or if the expert
appointed has not expressed his vote during the session or
within a period to be prescribed by the rules of procedure of
the Committee of Experts, the country concerned shall be
considered to have accepted the decision of the Committee.

Article 4
Notification and Publication of the Classification and of
Amendments and Additions Thereto
(1) The alphabetical list of goods and the explanatory
notes adopted by the Committee of Experts, as well as any
amendment or addition to the international classification de
cided by the Committee, shall be communicated to the Offices
of the countries of the Special Union by the International
Bureau. The decisions of the Committee of Experts shall enter
into force as soon as the communication is received. Never
theless, if such decisions entail the setting up of a new class
or any transfer of goods from one class to another, they shall
enter into force within a period of six months from the date
of the said communication.

(2) The International Bureau, as depositary of the inter
national classification, shall incorporate therein the amend
ments and additions which have entered into force. Announce
ments of the amendments and additions shall be published in
the periodicals to be designated by the Assembly.

Article 5
Assembly of the Special Union

(1) (a) The Special Union shall have an Assembly consist
ing of the countries of the Special Union.
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(b) The Government of each country of the Special Union
shall be represented by one delegate, who may be assisted by
alternate delegates, advisors, and experts.
(c) The expenses of each delegation shall be borne by the
Government which has appointed it.
(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of Article 3, the As
sembly shall:
(i) deal with all matters concerning the maintenance and
development of the Special Union and the implementa
tion of this Agreement;
(ii) give directions to the International Bureau concerning
the preparation for conferences of revision;
(iii) review and approve the reports and activities of the
Director General of the Organization (hereinafter desig
nated as “ the Director General ”) concerning the Special
Union, and give him all necessary instructions concern
ing matters within the competence of the Special Union;
(iv) determine the program and adopt the biennial budget of
the Special Union, and approve its final accounts;
(v) adopt the financial regulations of the Special Union;
(vi) decide on the establishment of official texts of the inter
national classification in languages other than English
and French;
(vii) establish, in addition to the Committee of Experts set
up under Article 3, such other committees of experts
and working groups as'it deems appropriate to achieve
the objectives of the Special Union;
(viii) determine which countries not members of the Special
Union and which intergovernmental and international
non-governmental organizations shall be admitted to its
meetings as observers;
(ix) adopt amendments to Articles 5 to 8;
(x) take any other appropriate action designed to further
the objectives of the Special Union;
(xi) perform such other functions as are appropriate under
this Agreement.
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(b) With respect to matters which are of interest also to
other Unions administered by the Organization, the Assembly
shall make its decisions after having heard the advice of the
Coordination Committee of the Organization.
(3) (a) Each country member of the Assembly shall have
one vote.
(b) One-half of the countries members of the Assembly
shall constitute a quorum.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (b),
if, in any session, the number of countries represented is less
than one-half but equal to or more than one-third of the coun
tries members of the Assembly, the Assembly may make de
cisions but, with the exception of decisions concerning its own
procedure, all such decisions shall take effect only if the con
ditions set forth hereinafter are fulfilled. The International
Bureau shall communicate the said decisions to the countries
members of the Assembly which were not represented and
shall invite them to express in writing their vote or abstention
within a period of three months from the date of the com
munication. If, at the expiration of this period, the number
of countries having thus expressed their vote or abstention
attains the number of countries which was lacking for attain
ing the quorum in the session itself, such decisions shall take
effect provided that at the same time the required majority
still obtains.

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 8(2), the decisions
of the Assembly shall require two-thirds of the votes cast.
(e) Abstentions shall not be considered as votes.
(f) A delegate may represent, and vote in the name of,
one country only.
(4) (a) The Assembly shall meet once in every second calen
dar year in ordinary session upon convocation by the Director
General and, in the absence of exceptional circumstances,
during the same period and at the same place as the General
Assembly of the Organization.
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(b) The Assembly shall meet in extraordinary session upon
convocation by the Director General, at the request of onefourth of the countries members of the Assembly.
(c) The agenda of each session shall be prepared by the
Director General.

(5) The Assembly shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

Article 6

International Bureau
(1) (a) Administrative tasks concerning the Special Union
shall be performed by the International Bureau.
(b) In particular, the International Bureau shall prepare
the meetings and provide the secretariat of the Assembly, the
Committee of Experts, and such other committees of experts
and working groups as may have been established by the
Assembly or the Committee of Experts.
(c) The Director General shall be the chief executive of
the Special Union and shall represent the Special Union.
(2) The Director General and any staff member designated
by him shall participate, without the right to vote, in all meet
ings of the Assembly, the Committee of Experts, and such
other committees of experts or working groups as may have
been established by the Assembly or the Committee of Experts.
The Director General, or a staff member designated by him,
shall be ex officio secretary of those bodies.
(3) (a) The International Bureau shall, in accordance with
the directions of the Assembly, make the preparations for the
conferences of revision of the provisions of the Agreement
other than Articles 5 to 8.

(b) The International Bureau may consult with inter
governmental and international non-governmental organiza
tions concerning preparations for conferences of revision.
(c) The Director General and persons designated by him
shall take part, without the right to vote, in the discussions
at those conferences.
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(4) The International Bureau shall carry out any other
tasks assigned to it.

Article 7

Finances
(1) (a) The Special Union shall have a budget.
fb) The budget oi the Special Union shall include the in
come and expenses proper to the Special Union, its contribu
tion to the budget of expenses common to the Unions, and,
where applicable, the sum made available to the budget of the
Conference of the Organization.
(c) Expenses not attributable exclusively to the Special
Union but also to one or more other Unions administered by
the Organization shall be considered bb expenses common to
the Unions. The share of the Special Union in such common
expenses shall be in proportion to the interest the Special
Union has in them.
(2) The budget of the Special Union shall be established
with due regard to the requirements of coordination with the
budgets of the other Unions administered by the Organization.

(3) The budget of the Special Union shall be financed
from the following sources:
(i) contributions of the countries of the Special Union;
(ii) fees and charges due for services rendered by the Inter
national Bureau in relation to the Special Union;
(iii) sale of, or royalties on, the publications of the Inter
national Bureau concerning the Special Union;
(iv) gifts, bequests, and subventions;
(v) rents, interests, und other miscellaneous income.
(4) (a) For the purpose of establishing its contribution
referred to in paragraph (3) (i), each country of the Special
Union shall belong to the same class sb it belongs to in the
Paris Union for the Protection of Industrial Property, and
shall pay its annual contributions on the basis of the same
number of units as is fixed for that class in that Union.
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(b) The annual contribution of each country of the Special
Union shall be an amount in the same proportion to the total
sum to be contributed to the budget of the Special Union by
all countries as the number of its units is to the total of the
units of all contributing countries.

(c) Contributions shall become due on the first of Janu
ary of each year.
(d) A country which is in arrears in the payment of its
contributions may not exercise its right to vote in any organ
of the Special Union if the amount of its arrears equals or
exceeds the amount of the contributions due from it for the
preceding two full years. However, any organ of the Special
Union may allow such a country to continue to exercise its
right to vote in that organ if, and as long as, it is satisfied that
the delay in payment is due to exceptional and unavoidable
circumstances.

(e) If the budget is not adopted before the beginning of a
new financial period, it shall be at the same level as the bud
get of the previous year, as provided in the financial regula
tions.
(5) The amount of the fees and charges due for services
rendered by the International Bureau in relation to the Spe
cial Union shall be established, and shall be reported to the
Assembly, by the Director General.
(6) (a) The Special Union shall have a working capital
fund which shall be constituted by a single payment made by
each country of the Special Union. If the fund becomes insuf
ficient, the Assembly shall decide to increase it.

(b) The amount of the initial payment of each country to
the said fund or of its participation in the increase thereof
shall be a proportion of the contribution of that country for
the year in which the fund is established or the decision to
increase it is made.
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(c) The proportion and the terms of payment shall be
fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the Director General
and after it has heard the advice of the Coordination Com
mittee of the Organization.
(7) (a) In the headquarters agreement concluded with the
country on the territory of which the Organization has its
headquarters, it shall be provided that, whenever the working
capital fund is insufficient, such country shall grant advances.
The amount of those advances and the conditions on which
they are granted shall be the subject of separate agreements,
in each case, between such country and the Organization.

(b) The country referred to in Bubparagraph (a) and the
Organization shall each have the right to denounce the obliga
tion to grant advances, by written notification. Denunciation
shall take effect three years after the end of the year in which
it has been notified.
(8) The auditing of the accounts shall be effected by one
or more of the countries of the Special Union or by external
auditors, as provided in the financial regulations. They shall
be designated, with their agreement, by the Assembly.

Article 8
Amendment of Articles 5 to 8
(1) Proposals for the amendment of Articles 5, 6, 7, and
the present Article, may be initiated by any country of the
Special Union or by the Director General. Such proposals shall
be communicated by the Director General to the countries of
the Special Union at least six months in advance of their con
sideration by the Assembly.

(2) Amendments to the Articles referred to in para
graph (1) shall be adopted by the Assembly. Adoption shall
require three-fourths of the votes cast, provided that any
amendment to Article 5, and to the present paragraph, shall
require four-fifths of the votes cast.
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(3) Any amendment to the Articles referred to in para
graph (1) shall enter into force one month after written noti
fications of acceptance, effected in accordance with their
respective constitutional processes, have been received by the
Director General from three-fourths of the countries members
of the Special Union at the time the amendment was adopted.
Any amendment to the said Articles thus accepted shall bind
all the countries which are members of the Special Union at
the time the amendment enters into force, or which become
members thereof at a subsequent date, provided that any
amendment increasing the financial obligations of countries
of the Special Union shall bind only those countries which
have notified their acceptance of such amendment.

Article 9

Ratification and Accession; Entry Into Force
(1) Any country party to the Paris Convention for the
Protection of Industrial Property which has signed this Agree
ment may ratify it, and, if it has not signed it, may accede to it.

(2) Instruments of ratification and accession shall be de
posited with the Director General.
(3) (a) With respect to the first five countries which have
deposited their instruments of ratification or accession, this
Agreement shall enter into force three months after the de
posit of the fifth such instrument.
(b) With respect to any other country, this Agreement
shall enter into force three months after the date on which
its ratification or accession has been notified by the Director
General, unless a subsequent date has been indicated in the
instrument of ratification or accession. In the latter case, this
Agreement shall enter into force with respect to-that country
on the date thus indicated.
(4) Ratification or accession shall automatically entail
acceptance of all the clauses and admission to all the ad
vantages of this Agreement.
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Article 10
Force and Duration of the Agreement
This Agreement shall have the same force and duration
as the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial
Property.

Article 11
Revision of Articles I to 4 and 9 to 15
(1) Articles 1 to 4 and 9 to 15 of this Agreement may be
submitted to revision with a view to the introduction of
desired improvements.

(2) Every revision shall be considered at a conference
which shall be held among the delegates of the countries of
the Special Union.

Article 12
Denunciation
(1) Any country may denounce this Agreement by notifi
cation addressed to the Director General. Such denunciation
shall affect only the country making it, the Agreement re
maining in full force and effect as regards the other countries
of the Special Union.
(2) Denunciation shall take effect one year after the day
on which the Director General has received the notification.

(3) The right of denunciation provided by this Article
shall not be exercised by any country before the expiration
of five years from the dote upon which it becomes a member
of the Special Union.

Article 13

Territories
The provisions of Article 24 of the Paris Convention for
the Protection of Industrial Property shall apply to this
Agreement.
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Article 14
Signature, Languages, Notifications
(1) (a) This Agreement shall be signed in a single copy
in the English and French languages, both texts being equally
authentic, and shall be deposited with the Government of
Switzerland.
(b) This Agreement shall remain open for signature at
Berne until June 30, 1969.
(2) Official texts shall be established by the Director
General, after consultation with the interested Governments,
in such other languages as the Assembly may designate.
(3) The Director General shall transmit two copies, certi
fied by the Government of Switzerland, of tho signed text of
this Agreement to the. Governments of the countries that have
signed it and, on request, to the Government of any other
country.
(4) The Director General "shall register this Agreement
with the Secretariat of the United Nations.
(5) The Director General shall notify the Governments of
all countries of the Special Union of the date of entry into
force of the Agreement, signatures, deposits of instruments of
ratification or accession, acceptances of amendments to this
Agreement and the dates on which such amendments enter
into force, and notifications of denunciation.

Article 15
Transitional Provision
Until the first Director General assumes office, references
in this Agreement to the International Bureau of the Organi
zation or to the Director General shall be deemed to be refer
ences to the United International Bureaux for the Protection
of Intellectual Property (BIRPI) or its Director, respectively.
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3+(5$/$33$5$786$1''(9,&(6
  &20081,&$7,216(48,30(17:,5(/(665(027(
&21752/6$1'5$',2$03/,),(56
  6&5((1',63/$<6$1',&216
  0,6&(//$1(286



 


&/$66±0DFKLQHVQRWHOVHZKHUHVSHFLILHG
  (1*,1(6
  38036$1'&2035(66256
  $*5,&8/785$/0$&+,1(5<
  &216758&7,210$&+,1(5<
  :$6+,1*&/($1,1*$1''5<,1*0$&+,1(6
  7(;7,/(6(:,1*.1,77,1*$1'(0%52,'(5,1*
0$&+,1(6,1&/8',1*7+(,5,17(*5$/3$576
  5()5,*(5$7,210$&+,1(5<$1'$33$5$786
  >YDFDQW@
  0$&+,1(722/6$%5$',1*$1')281',1*
0$&+,1(5<
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±3KRWRJUDSKLFFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFDQGRSWLFDO

DSSDUDWXV
  3+272*5$3+,&&$0(5$6$1'),/0&$0(5$6
  352-(&7256$1'9,(:(56
  3+272&23<,1*$33$5$786$1'(1/$5*(56
  '(9(/23,1*$33$5$786$1'(48,30(17
  $&&(6625,(6
  237,&$/$57,&/(6
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±0XVLFDOLQVWUXPHQWV
  .(<%2$5',167580(176
  :,1',167580(176
  675,1*(',167580(176
  3(5&866,21,167580(176
  0(&+$1,&$/,167580(176
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±3ULQWLQJDQGRIILFHPDFKLQHU\
  7<3(:5,7(56$1'&$/&8/$7,1*0$&+,1(6
  35,17,1*0$&+,1(6
  7<3($1'7<3()$&(6

 



  %22.%,1',1*0$&+,1(635,17(56¶67$3/,1*
0$&+,1(6*8,//27,1(6$1'75,00(56 )25
%22.%,1',1* 
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±6WDWLRQHU\DQGRIILFHHTXLSPHQWDUWLVWV¶DQGWHDFK

LQJPDWHULDOV
  :5,7,1*3$3(5&$5'6)25&255(6321'(1&($1'
$11281&(0(176
  2)),&((48,30(17
  &$/(1'$56
  %22.6$1'27+(52%-(&762)6,0,/$5287:$5'
$33($5$1&(
  >YDFDQW@
  0$7(5,$/6$1',167580(176)25:5,7,1*%<
+$1')25'5$:,1*)253$,17,1*)256&8/3
785()25(1*5$9,1*$1')2527+(5$57,67,&
7(&+1,48(6
  7($&+,1*0$7(5,$/6
  27+(535,17('0$77(5
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±6DOHVDQGDGYHUWLVLQJHTXLSPHQWVLJQV
  $8720$7,&9(1',1*0$&+,1(6
  ',63/$<$1'6$/(6(48,30(17
  6,*166,*1%2$5'6$1'$'9(57,6,1*'(9,&(6
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±*DPHVWR\VWHQWVDQGVSRUWVJRRGV
  *$0(6$1'72<6
  *<01$67,&6$1'632576$33$5$786$1'(48,3
0(17
  27+(5$086(0(17$1'(17(57$,10(17$57,&/(6
  7(176$1'$&&(6625,(67+(5(2)
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±$UPVS\URWHFKQLFDUWLFOHVDUWLFOHVIRUKXQWLQJ

ILVKLQJDQGSHVWNLOOLQJ
  352-(&7,/(:($3216



 

  27+(5:($3216
  $0081,7,2152&.(76$1'3<527(&+1,&$57,&/(6
  7$5*(76$1'$&&(6625,(6
  +817,1*$1'),6+,1*(48,30(17
  75$36$57,&/(6)253(67.,//,1*
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±)OXLGGLVWULEXWLRQHTXLSPHQWVDQLWDU\KHDWLQJ

YHQWLODWLRQDQGDLUFRQGLWLRQLQJHTXLSPHQWVROLGIXHO
  )/8,'',675,%87,21(48,30(17
  6$1,7$5<$33/,$1&(6
  +($7,1*(48,30(17
  9(17,/$7,21$1'$,5&21',7,21,1*(48,30(17
  62/,')8(/
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±0HGLFDODQGODERUDWRU\HTXLSPHQW
  $33$5$786$1'(48,30(17)25'2&7256+26
3,7$/6$1'/$%25$725,(6
  0(',&$/,167580(176,167580(176$1'722/6
)25/$%25$725<86(
  35267+(7,&$57,&/(6
  0$7(5,$/6)25'5(66,1*:281'61856,1*$1'
0(',&$/&$5(
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±%XLOGLQJXQLWVDQGFRQVWUXFWLRQHOHPHQWV
  %8,/',1*0$7(5,$/6
  35()$%5,&$7('2535($66(0%/('%8,/',1*
3$576
  +286(6*$5$*(6$1'27+(5%8,/',1*6
  67(36/$''(56$1'6&$))2/'6
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±/LJKWLQJDSSDUDWXV
  &$1'/(67,&.6$1'&$1'(/$%5$
  725&+(6$1'+$1'/$036$1'/$17(516
  38%/,&/,*+7,1*),;785(6
  /80,12866285&(6(/(&75,&$/25127

 



  /$03667$1'$5'/$036&+$1'(/,(56:$//
$1'&(,/,1*),;785(6/$036+$'(65()/(&7256
3+272*5$3+,&$1'&,1(0$72*5$3+,&
352-(&725/$036
  /80,1286'(9,&(6)259(+,&/(6
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±7REDFFRDQGVPRNHUV¶VXSSOLHV
  72%$&&2&,*$56$1'&,*$5(77(6
  3,3(6&,*$5$1'&,*$5(77(+2/'(56
  $6+75$<6
  0$7&+(6
  /,*+7(56
  &,*$5&$6(6&,*$5(77(&$6(672%$&&2-$56
$1'328&+(6
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±3KDUPDFHXWLFDODQGFRVPHWLFSURGXFWVWRLOHW

DUWLFOHVDQGDSSDUDWXV
  3+$50$&(87,&$/352'8&76
  &260(7,&352'8&76
  72,/(7$57,&/(6$1'%($87<3$5/25(48,30(17
  :,*6)$/6(+$,53,(&(6
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±'HYLFHVDQGHTXLSPHQWDJDLQVWILUHKD]DUGVIRU

DFFLGHQWSUHYHQWLRQDQGIRUUHVFXH
  '(9,&(6$1'(48,30(17$*$,167),5(+$=$5'6
  '(9,&(6$1'(48,30(17)25$&&,'(1735(9(1
7,21$1')255(6&8(127(/6(:+(5(63(&,),('
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±$UWLFOHVIRUWKHFDUHDQGKDQGOLQJRIDQLPDOV
  $1,0$/&/27+,1*
  3(16&$*(6.(11(/6$1'6,0,/$56+(/7(56
  )(('(56$1':$7(5(56
  6$''/(5<
  :+,36$1'352'6
  %('6$1'1(676



 

  3(5&+(6$1'27+(5&$*($77$&+0(176
  0$5.(560$5.6$1'6+$&./(6
  +,7&+,1*32676
  0,6&(//$1(286

&/$66±0DFKLQHVDQGDSSOLDQFHVIRUSUHSDULQJIRRGRU

GULQNQRWHOVHZKHUHVSHFLILHG
  0$&+,1(6$1'$33/,$1&(6)2535(3$5,1*)22'
25'5,1.127(/6(:+(5(63(&,),('

&/$66±*UDSKLFV\PEROVDQGORJRVVXUIDFHSDWWHUQV
RUQDPHQWDWLRQ
  *5$3+,&6<0%2/6$1'/2*26685)$&(3$77(516
251$0(17$7,21
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